
  
  

ATHAVANA'S GATES 
ma nm— 

[nsurgent Attack on Guanaba- 

coa Serious. 

SPAIN'S GARRISON KILLED 
They Left the Fort to Defend the 

Town and Not One Escaped 

The Insurgents Entered 

the Town and Burned 

Many Houses. 

The Ineurgent attack on Guanabacoa, on 

lhe outskirts of Havana, on Tuesday night 

last, was a much more serious affair thao at 

first stated. According to insurgents ac- 

tounts, Guanabacoa was attacked simul- 

taneously at several points at 10.30 o'clock 

Tuesaday night, while another insurgent force 

fired upon the Spanish outposts at Buoar- 

anas, on the coast. The garrison of the fort, 

it is added, left that place to resist the at- 

lack on the town, but was ambuscaded be- 

lween stone walls and farm fences by about 

100 insurgents and, in spite of the gallant 

defense made, all the Bpaniards were killed, 

The exact number of soldiers slain 

toown. It is admitted that a number 

mmsurgents were also killed, but 

the number is not stated. 

I'he insurgents broke the Spanish pl 
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THE MASSACRE OF ITALIANS. 

of Them Were Kill 

Boma! 

The massacre of Senor Cacchi, 

sonsal 

the, Fourteen od on Coast 

land in East Africa. 

of tt ti s Ital at Zanzibar, the captai 
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Cacebl, 

in Rome 

details of the massacre of Senor 

italian consul, and the Italian 

were with him at Magadoxo, Somaliland, 

is stated that fourteen of the 

killed, The caravan was attacked 

the night by the Bomalls. The 

repulsed at first, but rallied later and con 

tinually attacked the retreating caravan, The 

Italians and their escort of Askarls fought 

just been received 

the 

desperately, but were eventually overcome | 

Bo soon as the news of the fighting reached 

Magadoxo a detachment of sailors and a 

foree of Askaris were sent $0 the assistance 

of the caravan. But they arrived too late to 
save the Italians. The rescue party recov 

ered twenty-seven bodies nnd arrested many 
Somadf tribesmen who took part in the mas- 
sacre. These prisoners were puafshed in do 
exemplary manoer, 
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BLOODY FIGHT IN KENTUCKY. 

Politics Lead to the Killing of Three Men Outright 

and the Fatal Wounding of Two Others. 

The Morgan family wars st rong supporters 

of D. G, Colson and ithe Bliarrison family 
were supporters of John D. Whits in the 
recent election for Congressman in Letcher 
county. 

Williarn Morgan and bis three sons, 
Thomne Caleb and John, were going to mill, 
when they met William Harrison and hia 

sons, James and Henry. In the pitched 
battle with pistols which followed the elder 

Morgan fell dead at the first fire, When the 
fight was over James and Henry Harrison 
also lay dead and Thomas and Caleb Morgan 
were fatally wounded, 

a 

By the death of Lord Congleton ths House 
of Lords has lost its oldest baron. The ints 
pest was 67. He was not, however, the 
oldest peer of the realm, that distinction 
befag laid by te Beri of Mansfield, who is 
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MANY LIVES IN PERIL 

Passenger Mosches Hung on the Edge of a High 

Embankment, But Did Not Topple Over, 

Nearly a hundred passengers on a Central 
Division train had a miraculous eseape from 

an awful fate near Media, Pa. The train was 

the noon Baltimore mail and express, which 

usually reaches Burmont, a station between 

Clifton Heights and Lansdowne, the scens of 

the accident, at 12.14. It was delayed fifty 

minutes . by a freight traln wreck at Tough- 

kenamon and did not reach Burmont bridge 

until about 1 o'clock, 

Just west of the bridge Anthony Duffy, a 

section foreman, was at work with a number 

of hauda izpalring the track, He appears to 

have been unmindful of the belated express 

or, as he says, he thought it bad passed at 

the usual schedule time, when the men were 

eating dinner, 

Duffy and his men had two of the rails of 

the east-bound track up, and were worklag 

in new ties when the express hove in sight, 

300 yards away, It was hurrying ata fast 

rate to make up lost time, Duffy and his 

men, realizing that there was no flagman 

out, began gesticulating wildly, and ran to- 

ward the oncoming train, 

“Stop! stop |" they eried, 

In an instant the steam was shut off and 

the lever reversed. Then the shrieks of the 

whistle cried the danger warning to the pas- 

sengers 
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The Norwegian fruit steamer Sama, which 

salled from Philadelphia, November 15 

Port Antonio in ballast, 

outside of BL. Apn's Day, Jamaica 

steamer Clty of Kiagston, which salled from 

New York for Port Antonio, made an 

successful altempt to haul the Sama off. 

Advices have reached Kingston, Jamalea, 

from Port de France, capital of the island of 

Martinique, 
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LETTER FROM JOHN BROWN, 

Dated at Charlestown and 8aid to Have Been the | 2s 
| % is practically assured that the deal 

Last Written by Him, 

Tora T. Cass, of Hudson, Ohio, bas found | 

the following letter addressed to him by 

John Brown, of Ossawattomie, It Is sald to 

have been the last latter written by Drown, 
and has never before bean published: 

“Cuaanvzsreawx, Jerrensox Covxry, 

Va., December 2, 1850, 

“Tora Case, Esq — 

“My Dear Bir: Your most kind and cheer- 
ing letter of the 20th of November iz re. 

ceived. Buch an outburst of warm-hearted 
sympathy not only for myself, but also for 

those who have helped, compels me {0 steal 
a moment from those allowed me in which 

to prepare for my last great change to send | 
you a few worde Such a feeling as you 

manifest makes you shine (in my estimation) 
in the midst of this wicked and perverse gen. 
eration as a light in the world, and may you 
ever prove yourself equal to the high esti. 

mate I bave pinced upon you. Pure and un 
defiled religion before God and the Father is, 
as 1 understand it, an setive (not a dormant! 
principle. 3 

“I do not undertake to direct any more in 
regard to wy children. I leave that work 
entirely to their excellent mother, from whon 
1 have just parted, I eond you my salutation 
with my own hand, Remember me to al 
your and my dear friends, 

“Your friend, : Jonx Brows,” 

Queen Victoria knighted Mr. Bdward J, 
Poyuter, the new president of the Royal 
Aendomy, 
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FAMILY PERISH. 
Five Meet Death in a Burning 

House in New York. 

CHARRED BODIES FOUND. 

Probably Started From a Defective 

Flue ard Galned Rapid Head- 

way—The Father Herolcally 

Sought Help. 
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The Ohio Iron ( ompany as forpaces 

ling u . in Zanesville f the 

works in Eastern Ohio, shut 
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down owing 1 

lack of orders, 

Two Ing aness business men visite 
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A Cleveland dispatch says that a contrast 

has been made by Andrew Carnegie 
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construd a big ore and coal loading 

Ohio, and extensive docks 

also Ht there, Conneaut is the 

| northern {ierminus of the Pittsburg, Bhenango 

| and Lake Erie Railroad 

A Houghton, Michigan, despatch says that 

consol 

Hating the Portage, Huron, Isle Boyal and 

Bheldon and the Columbian copper mines, in 

that efty, wil be closed this week. These 

mines have been closed down for from fliveto 

twenty-five yours. “A millon dollars of 

Eastern and Europesn capital will be put 
Into them and between 700 and 1.000 men 

given employment, 

FARMER KILLS HIS WIFE. 

Had Escaped from the Aylam asd Was Allowed ts 
Remain at Largs 

Henry Powers, a larmer, residing five 
tolles north of Marion, Oblo, escaped from 
the insane asylum, at Columbus, October 30, 
The asylum was potifed by Sheriff Shaw, 

and was told to aliow Powers his Hberty and 
await developments, This was found to have 
beon A sarious error,  Banday mor=ing about 

6 o'clock, while the Iamily were at Breakfast, 
Powers went tothe barn, secured an old 
musket, and placing the barrel close to his 
wile’s head blew the top of ber head off. 
Three of tha children escaped to a neigh. 

bor's house, leaving an luant of fourteen 
months in bed, After killing his wife, Pow. 
ors reloaded the musket, went foto a potato 
patel 330 yards away, and shot himself 
Upon seeing ber father leave the house the 
sidest obild, a girl of 15, resntered the house 
end earrisd off the baby. After shooting 
himsell the maniac walked back to the house 
and fell Leaide bis wiles body, 
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PENNSYLVANIA ITEMS, 

Epitome of Hews Gleansd Prom Various Parts of 

the Blate 

Patrick Kane, of Chester, has been sub. 

mitted to the Unlversity Hospital suffering; 

from the effects of an electric shook received 

three years ago. Kane is a conductor in the 
employ of the Chester Traction Company 

and received ap electric bolt from the con 

troller; over which he had thrown one leg 

I'he shock was painful at the time, but he 

continued on duty during the past three 

years, until recently he discovered that the 
onll of his leg was shrinking and he went 1 
the University for treatment, The surgeons 
thers regard the case as a serious one, 

Jacob Rinw, of Lewisburg, recently killed 
four hogs, the aggregate weight of which 
was 20051¢ pounds, 

Influenza has broken out in epidemic form 

u Pittsburg and Allegheny. In the latter 
city the physicians report many cases of La 
Grippe, 

The druggists of Union county met in Lew 

Ishurg and organized an association with the 

following officers: President, H, W. Hoffman. 

secretary, 

Wolfe, 

Theodore Swartzman, of Hazleton, a mem 

ber of the Mannerchor 

slipped on the stairs when 

falling to the bottom, broke his leg. Heo 

| was taken to the howpital, 

CABLE SPARKS ‘ 
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DARING DAY-TIME ROBBERY. 

0 Cashier of a Bt Louls Brewery Is Held Up in 

the Presence of a Nomber of Persons. 

Three highwaymen, with drawn pistols, ep- 

tered the office of the Home Brewing Com 
pany at SL Louis, at three o'clock in the al, 

ternoon, beld up the cashier, Robert Haver. 

kamp, forced bim to hand over $400, thea 

went behind the counter, looted the money 

{ drawers and secured probably $500 addi 

tional. The robbery was the most dariag 

that has occurred in Bt. Louis for years 
When it occurred there were present fu the 

oes the cashier, ball a dozen clerks and 
several customers 

The highwaymen sscaped and took a North 
roadway car. A hall dozen police officers 
urried to the brewery office, but when they 

arrived there no trace of the offenders could 
be found. 

CAR SU BI Bhd 

TEXAS COURT HOUSE DESTROYED 

Records and Contents of the Vasits Thought to Be 

Eafe 

The courthouse and ail furniture burned 

Sunday morning at Eastiand, Tex. The re 

cords and contents of the vauits are thought 

to be safe, The law library and other prop- 
erty of many attorneys who had offices in 

ihe courthouse were destroyed. 
The Masons, Knights of Pythiss, and Odd 

Follows occupied rooms in the building and 
lost their estire paraphernalia, farniturs 
records, &o. Cost of building, $65,000; in 
surance, $40,000. 

No individual or lodge insurance. The 
fire is supposed to have originated from . 
defective stove, 

Thomas I). Baker; treasurer, C, J, | 

Bloging Boclety, | 

leaving the hall | 

frozen to death, | 
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UNCLE SAN BANK. 
The Report of United States 

Treasurer Morgan. 

RECEIPTS FROM THE LOANS 

ceipts Were 8$326,0976,200, 

While Expenditures Amount- 

ed to $2562,179,446, 

The annunl report of Daniel 

trensurer of the United 

net ordinary 

N. 

Btates, shows the 

revenues of the Government 

during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1890, to 

have been §826, 976,200, and 

$352,170,446. leaving a deficiency 

year of $25,205,246, or $17,601,977 

| during the preceding fiscal year. 
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PRESIDENT DIAZ. 

the excertion ’ Os 

i pense to 

| He Begirs Bis Fourth Oomsecutive Term and Will 

Adhere to the Bilver Blandard. 

General Diaz took the cath of office as 

President of the republic of Mexico for the 
fourth consecutive term, making five terms 

in the chie! magistracy. The ceremony was 

witnessed by a brilliant assembly of foreign 
diplomats and distingulsted people. He is 
in robust bheanith, The President's pro. 
gramme for the ensuing four years follows 

substantially bis policy during this term, 

with epecial emphasis to that giving popular 

education. He will, if he lives, show at the 
end ol his term, which concludes the on. 
tury, several railways crossicg Mexico from 
sea to sea, gigantic port works and hundreds 
of new factories. 

The government will stick to the sliver 
standard as being in the opinion of the ad- 
ministration the one best adapted to this 

country, and as affordisg it at the present 
rate of exchange an immense proteetion to 
home industries, while at the same time se. 

curing for its export gold premium, which 
operates as a bounty to tropical planters, 

I* is belleved that General Diaz may go 
around the world during the coming year, as 
the affairs of Mexico arein a prosperons 
eondition. 
A —  —— 

The sugar planters of the Island of Mau. 
titius have decided to make representations 

to the British government concerning sugar 

bounties pald by foreign countries, with a 
view to brisging about somes counter action. 

General Weyler bas ordered the farmers it 
the Provinces of Pinar del Rio, | avans and   "Matanzas to carry the now crop of corn 4 

' the garrison towns. 
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UNCLE SAM'S FLOWER. 

Attempts Made to Cet a Natione.! Vote on 

the Subject, 
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Stale legalization, 

“It is the de=ire and hope of a Bum. 

ber of the members of the national so 

cioty to make the national floral em 
blem consist of a garland, compossesd of 
the differcat State flowers, thus =vym- 

bholizing the motto 'E pluribus unum’ 
(many in onel. Notwithstanding i1his 
desire, the organization has been forin- 

ol with one oliject 3 view, which is 

that all States and Territories may be 
reached, and we, as 3 nation, meay be 
so informed that we may delibernie 

upon the matter, and the will of the 

people.” 
“Floral Ktnte festivals ar: being con- 

ducted, a, play has been written for 

schools, floral pames are institated, 
land when the national election is called 
the entire schools of the country will 

be called upon fo vole 
“The society is now in a flourishing 

condition, asd hopes to be able to 

bring to a focus, pexi summer, the na. 
tional campatizn, with the election day 
on the Fourth of July” 
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Use Tea Cakes for Money, 

In niany paris of Mongolia ond Si. 
beria the only Kind of money current is 
tea cakes, consisting of tea powdered 
and pressed into blocks so hard that 

iit takes a hamper to break them. 
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